Important photosynthetic contribution of silique wall to seed yield-related traits in Arabidopsis thaliana.
In plants, green non-foliar organs are able to perform photosynthesis just as leaves do, and the seed-enclosing pod acts as an essential photosynthetic organ in legume and Brassica species. To date, the contribution of pod photosynthesis to seed yield and related components still remains largely unexplored, and in Arabidopsis thaliana, the photosynthetic activity of the silique (pod) is unknown. In this study, an Arabidopsis glk1/glk2 mutant defective in both leaf and silique photosynthesis was used to create tissue-specific functional complementation lines. These lines were used to analyze the contribution of silique wall photosynthesis to seed yield and related traits, and to permit the comparison of this contribution with that of leaf photosynthesis. Our results showed that, together with leaves, the photosynthetic assimilation of the silique wall greatly contributed to total seed yield per plant. As for individual components of yield traits, leaf photosynthesis alone contributed to the seed number per silique and silique length, while silique wall photosynthesis alone contributed to thousand-seed weight. In addition, enhancing the photosynthetic capacity of the silique wall by overexpressing the photosynthesis-related RCA gene in this tissue resulted in significantly increased seed weight and oil content in the wild-type (WT) background. These results reveal that silique wall photosynthesis plays an important role in seed-related traits, and that enhancing silique photosynthesis in WT plants can further improve seed yield-related traits and oil production. This finding may have significant implications for improving the seed yield and oil production of oilseed crops and other species with pod-like organs.